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By SuSan dickSon
Staff Writer

One of the things that’s immedi-
ately apparent about Steve Stewart is 
his modesty. 

When asked about his accomplish-
ments, the retiring town manager 
gives much credit to those he works 
with. For his knowledge and skills in 
municipal government, he thanks his 
mentors from his school days and early 
in his career. 

Including his eight years in Car-
rboro, the soft-spoken Stewart has 
worked in local government for 37 
years, beginning his career as an intern 
with the City of Burlington, his home-
town. 

“It was fun,” he said, but also “really 
scary.” That first internship taught him 
much about local government. 

“I knew that I had two ears and one 
mouth for a reason, so I did a lot of lis-
tening,” he said. 

Stewart went on to work for Meck-
lenburg County, where he stayed until 
1978. He’s served as a town, city or 
county manager ever since, including 
his tenure with the Town of Carrboro, 
which will come to an end on Aug. 
1. According to those who’ve worked 
with him, he will be sorely missed. 

“I’ve benefited immensely from 

Steve’s knowledge and understanding 
of the processes of government and the 
many issues facing the town,” Carr-
boro Board of Aldermen member Dan 
Coleman said. “He helped me succeed 
as an alderman in every way possible 
and is 100 percent committed to the 
town and the people of the town and 
to the town staff.” 

“He’s an elegant professional,” board 
member Randee Haven-O’Donnell 
said. “He has a genuine respect and 
care for the folks that he works with in 
all facets of the work, and that comes 
through in everything he does. He is a 
people-first professional.” 

When Stewart came to Carrboro, 
he thought it would be a good oppor-
tunity to return to a community with 
which he was somewhat familiar. Plus, 
“I said when I came here that this was 
the community I wanted to retire in,” 
he said. 

But the Carrboro Stewart came 
to eight years ago was quite different 
from the one he’d visited while grow-
ing up in Burlington.

“Now people don’t come through 
Carrboro – they come to Carrboro,” 
he said. 

Though the changes the town has 
seen in recent years have been less obvi-
ous than those prior, Stewart said, he’s 
witnessed small but significant trans-

formations during his time here. 
With the sidewalk bonds approved 

by voters in 2003, Carrboro has seen 
a vast expansion of sidewalks through-
out town in recent years. 

“We’re an incredibly walkable and 
pedestrian- and bike-friendly commu-
nity,” Stewart said, adding, “I’m con-
fident that there’s not another town in 
North Carolina … that puts the re-
sources that we do into public transit.”

‘exciting 
possibilities’

During Stewart’s tenure, he’s also 
seen the town increase its commitment 
to grow and support local business. 
He’s been in the manager’s seat while 
Carrboro has considered a number of 
large developments – including the
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Poke, my favorite 
plant

I 
am amused by humorist Andy 
Borowitz’s annual description 
of “pointless filler columns,” 
submitted by columnists 
when they take out-of-town 

breaks. He describes the charac-
teristics of such pieces as rehash-
ing older columns, using lengthy 
quotes and repetition through-
out the column.

I can’t imagine serious writers 
would actually stoop to those 
tactics! I’m about to take an out-
or-town break, but before I do, 
I’m taking the time to describe 
my favorite plant, poke.

As described in Paul Green’s 
Plant Book, “Pokeweed, poke-
berry, poke, is found almost ev-
erywhere from Canada and the 
Dakotas down to Florida. The 
young shoots are often used for 
salad or a substitute for aspara-
gus. One of the best folk remedy 
plants in the Cape Fear River 
Valley. … An ointment made 
from the root was good for all 
kinds of skin diseases. … Indian 
runners on long journeys used 
to chew the leaves to quench 
the thirst, so it was said. Poke-
root tea was especially good for 
hog cholera. The leaves and the 
berries (sometimes called pigeon 
berries) and the roots are purga-
tive and narcotic. A tincture of 
the ripe berries has been used 
as a popular remedy for chronic 
rheumatism.” 

Poke stories abound. Green 
includes a wild story about poke 
used as a poison ivy cure. I sus-
pect you won’t try the cure, but 
you will never forget the tale.

While most folks frown on 
common pokeweed or poke 
salad, Phytolacca americana, 
sophisticated gardeners like my 
friend Sally Heiney admire and

FlORA By Ken Moore

Poke stems are brilliant in late summer and fall.
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By Taylor SiSk
Staff Writer

The deadline to file to run in the 
November election passed on Friday, 
with four additional candidates throw-
ing their hats in the ring. 

Kevin Wolff announced his deci-
sion to make a fourth bid at becoming 
mayor of Chapel Hill, Jim Ward opted 
to run for reelection to the Chapel Hill 
Town Council, Carl Schuler will make 
his first try for council and Mike Kelley 
will vie for a third term on the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools Board of 
Education.

The campaign season now begins.
Wolff, a patent lawyer, will be go-

ing up against incumbent Mayor Mike 
Kleinschmidt and challenger Tim 
Sookram. He has in the past stated that 
he would serve as a “moderate voice” on 
the council, which he has said is lack-
ing. Wolff lost to incumbent Kevin Foy 

in 2007, earning 29 percent of the vote, 
and again in 2005, with 21 percent. 
Then in 2009, he withdrew from the 
race but remained on the ballot, gather-
ing just over 1 percent of the vote.

Ward and Schuler join a field of nine 
candidates for four open seats on the 
Chapel Hill Town Council. Incum-
bents Donna Bell and Matt Czajkowski 
also will seek reelection. Challengers Ja-
son Baker, Augustus Cho, Laney Dale, 
Jon DeHart and Lee Storrow round out 
the field.

Ward is the associate director of 
horticulture at the N.C. Botanical Gar-
den. He was first elected to the board 
in 1999 and is presently mayor pro 
tem, and has lived in Chapel Hill since 

1975. He said he thoroughly enjoys the 
process of serving as a member of the 
council and hopes to continue to do 
so. Ward identifies the comprehensive 
plan, town-gown relations, the library, 
regional transit and the economy as ma-
jor issues the council will face as it goes 
forward. 

“There aren’t cuts to be made [to the 
town budget] without having a signifi-
cant impact on quality or level of service 
or personnel,” Ward said. 

Schuler is a nurse consultant at the 
UNC Center for Heart and Vascular 
Care. He’s lived in Chapel Hill since 
2004 and has been a member of the 
Vineyard Square homeowners associa-
tion, which he said led him to take an 
interest in getting involved in issues af-
fecting the entire town. He believes that 
among the most pressing issues facing 
the community are economic develop-
ment, affordable housing and infra-
structure to accommodate projected 

growth. As an unaffiliated candidate, 
he feels he will bring an open mind to 
the council.

Kelley joins a field of seven other 
candidates vying for five open seats 
on the board of education, including 
incumbents Jamezetta Bedford, Mia 
Burroughs and Annetta Streater and 
challengers James Barrett, Brian Bower, 
Raymond Conrad and Kris Castellano. 

Kelley is a physician scientist at 
Duke and the Durham Veterans Affairs 
medical centers. He was first elected to 
the board in 2003; he served as chair 
of the board from 2009 to 2010 and as 
vice chair from 2008 to 2009.

“Our community is at a critical 
juncture,” he said in announcing his 
candidacy. “With a new superintendent 
starting this month, there is an oppor-
tunity to review our district through 
new eyes while at the same time finan-
cial constraints will continue for at least 
the next several years.”

Stewart closes out tenure as town manager
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Retiring Carrboro Town Manager Steve Stewart
PHOTO By AlICIA STeMPeR 
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Final filings round out local election fields

community ponders Johnny’s future Stakeholders 
look toward 
day-laborer 
center

Renzo Amoni-Daro, 2, eats watermelon at a potluck at Johnny’s 
on Monday. Community members gathered at Johnny’s to 
discuss ideas for the future of the space. 
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By SuSan dickSon
Staff Writer

As one group of residents fights 
Carrboro’s anti-lingering ordinance, 
another is looking toward a solu-
tion that could resolve the issues 
surrounding the law – a day-laborer 
center. 

Though discussions are in the very 
early stages, local Latino leaders, law 
enforcement, elected officials, day 
laborers and other stakeholders are 
talking about just how this commu-
nity might find a solution that could 
improve the situation for everyone.

In December, Orange County 
Justice United asked the mayors of 
Carrboro and Chapel Hill and oth-
ers to convene a task force to examine 
and address the issues surrounding 
day laborers, and last month 30 to 40 
residents and leaders came together to 
talk about those issues.

“I think it’s really important that 
we have a sanctioned place for work-
ers so that they can be distinguished 
from folks who are not necessarily 
looking for work,” Carrboro Board of 
Aldermen member Randee Haven-
O’Donnell said. 

Day laborers, many of them Lati-
no, often gather at the intersection of 
Davie and Jones Ferry roads in hopes 
that contractors will come by and of-
fer them work. In November 2007, 
the board of aldermen approved an

By Brooke Parker
Staff Writer 

carrBoro – “We want to see Johnny’s exactly how 
it was – a great place for the community,” said Car-
rboro resident Maureen Berner. Berner, along with 
more than 50 community members, attended a pot-
luck held Monday at Johnny’s to discuss ideas for an 
improved and reopened Johnny’s.

The local coffee shop, music venue and community 
gathering place temporarily closed on June 23 and has 
yet to reopen. Owners Brian Plaster and Jan Halle 
parted ways in mid-June, and Halle, the majority 
owner of the property, is left to decide what happens 
to the local venue. 

“I don’t know how we can solve it, but I hope we 
can,” she said. 

Several potential business partners have made pro-
posals to Halle. She hopes to reopen Johnny’s “bigger 
than it was, with the same community flavor.” 

Carrboro Greenspace members hosted the Monday 
potluck for the community to come together to share 
food and propose ideas – but the overriding sentiment 
was that most just want to see Johnny’s reopened. 

“This place is about celebrating communities and 
creating centers,” said Greenspace member Michal 
Osterweil, who helped organize the event.

Community members brought homemade sand-
wiches, salads, pastas and more, and additional food 
was provided by local restaurants. 

Friends and family enjoyed their meals, laughed 
and caught up. But when Callie Warner, a Chapel 
Hill resident and dedicated Johnny’s customer, took 
the stage to start collecting ideas, it was time to get 
serious. Community members stood around a chalk-
board and one by one raised their hands to have their 
ideas noted. Even children participated, proposing, for 
example, a pool with a waterslide. 

Others suggested improvements, including a food-
truck commissary, an herbal garden, free wireless In-
ternet and a children’s play area. 

“The vision that Brian had for Johnny’s was great, 
but we will rise again and open again soon,” Halle 
said. 

Halle expects to reopen a familiar but improved 
Johnny’s by September.
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SPOTLIGHT: Dex ROmwebeR DuO

SPOTLIGHT:  
Ryan CavanauGH anD Rex mCGee

Jack White has famously called him an inspiration and “one of the 
best-kept secrets of the rock ‘n’ roll underground,” but Dex is sure as 
heck no secret ’round here. For the past quarter-century or so, first on 
the streets and then in the clubs, as frontman of the Flat Duo Jets and 
now with sister Sara on drums, Romweber has been shaping his own 
definitions of rockabilly, garage, surf … a style purely his own, and what 
a treasure to behold. He’s got an album, Is That You in the Blue, due to 
pop July 26, and he’ll be celebrating its release this Friday, July 22 at Cat’s 
Cradle. 

The show starts at 9 p.m., with birds of Avalon and eric Sommer open-
ing. Cover is $10. Say you were there and mean it.

bluegrass artists Ryan Cavanaugh and Rex McGee will perform at the 
Music on the Porch event at the Center for the Study of the American 
South at UnC on Tuesday, July 26. 

Cavanaugh has spent the last four years touring the international jazz 
scene with bill evan’s Soulgrass. A champion of Merlefest, Rockygrass 
and Renofest banjo contests, he released his bluegrass album Songs for 
the New Frontier in 2007.

McGee has appeared at the Cape breton Celtic Colours festival and 
the Johnny Keenan banjo festival in Longford, ireland, as well as at 
Duke University with acclaimed irish musicians Todd Denman, brian 
o’Connor and Grainne Murphy. He performs very infrequently, so be 
sure not to miss this one. 

The performance will run from 5 to 7 p.m. at 410 e. Franklin St. and 
is free and open to the public. Come hang out on the porch for a fun 
summer concert. 

THuRSDay juLy 21
The Cave: eARLY: Triple Fret 
LATe: The Trillions, The Awe-
some Few

City Tap: Jo Gore and The 
Alternative. 8pm

General Store Cafe: Tony 
Galiani. 8pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: TD 
Verts, Wayne Graham. 8pm

Local 506: Heartless bastards. 
9pm. $12/14

nightlight: Monoslang, Honey 
Rider, neurovine. 9;30pm. $5

university mall: Chairmen of 
the board. 6pm

weaver Street market: Dif-
ferent Drum. 6pm

fRIDay juLy 22
bynum General Store: Swift 
Creek. 7pm

Caffe Driade: nate Robertson 
Jazz Group. 8pm

Carolina Inn: Mick Mixon and 
the Franklin Street band. 5pm

Cat’s Cradle: Dex Romweber 
Duo, birds of Avalon, eric Som-
mer. 9pm. $10

The Cave: eARLY: zen Frisbee

City Tap: Alia. 7pm

General Store Cafe: big John 
Shearer. 8pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: zoo. 
8pm

Local 506: My Dad is Dead, 
Doug Gillard, bastages, JPhono1. 
9:30pm. $7

nightlight: eugene Chad-
bourne, Stephanie Rearick, bood 
Jar Creepers. 9:30pm

Open eye Cafe: new Hope 
Creek. 8pm

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Alex bowers and Friends. 
7:30pm

SaTuRDay juLy 23
bynum General Store: Front 

Porch Pickin’. 10am

Caffe Driade: Mercuriel and 
evenkeel. 8pm

Cat’s Cradle: Girls Rock nC 
Showcase. 7:30pm. $5

The Cave: eARLY: new Hope 
Creek. $5 LATe: Dylan Gilbert, 
bibis ellison, Crystal bright and 
The Silver Hands

Century Center: The neuse 
River Flute Circle, Autumns 
Child. Carrboro Century Center, 
7:30pm. $15

City Tap: The Swang brothers. 
8pm

Century Hall: Mark Holland 
and Autumn’s Child. 7pm. $15

General Store Cafe: Samantha 
Casey and The bluegrass Jam. 
8pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: 
Alberts Adams, Amy Allen, Lost 
Trail. 8pm

Local 506: embarrassing Fruits, 
The Trillions, blag’ard. 9:30pm. $7

Open eye Cafe: Tad Dreis. 
8pm

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Maiani-Largent Trio. 6pm. 
Free

SunDay juLy 24
Cat’s Cradle: The Devil Makes 
Three, Mandolin orange. 9pm. 
$12/14

The Cave: LATe: The boom 
bang

Local 506: Delicate Steve, Matt 
northup. 9:30pm. $9/10

Southern village: brenda Lin-
ton and The Kinglets. 7pm. Free

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Red Hot Poker Dots. 3pm. 
The Dave Spencer band. 8pm

weaver Street market: 
Sawyer-Goldberg. 11am. Free

mOnDay juLy 25
Cat’s Cradle: The Submarines, 
Matt Douglas. 9pm. Free

Local 506: The Protomen, The 
Wiley Fosters. 9pm. $8

nightlight: eAR PWR, Cloud 
becomes Your Hand. 11pm. $5

TueSDay juLy 26
Cat’s Cradle: Chris Webby, 
Skyblew, ed Ruger. 9pm $14/16

Local 506: Rio bravo, bandits 
and beggars

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Ryan Cavanaugh and no 
Man’s Land. 10pm 

weDneSDay juLy 27
Caffe Driade: Wes Collins. 
8pm

Cat’s Cradle: Josh Ritter, Yel-
lowbirds. 8pm. $18/20

The Cave: LATe: Problems?, 
Megan Jean and the Klay Family 
band

Local 506: Sanjaya, brave Chan-
deliers, Chris blair. 8pm. $8

nightlight: Steph Stewart and 
her boyfriends, Anna Rose beck, 
The record. 9:30pm. $5

THuRSDay juLy 28
The Cave: LATe: Uglyography

Chapel Hill underground: 
Swordmasters of Ginaz, Teguci-
galpans. 11pm

General Store Cafe: Justin 
Johnson. 7pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: 
Chicken brown. 8pm

Local 506: Fan Modine, Aminal, 
Wages. 9pm. $7

nightlight: Andrew Weathers, 
bicameral Mind, Kristian Weeks. 
9:30pm. $5

The Station at Southern 
Rail: John Wesley Satterfield and 
His Damn Fine band. 10pm. Free

university mall: band of oz. 
6pm

wallace Plaza : Holy Ghost 
Tent Revival, The big Picture. 
8pm

weaver Street market: Climb 
Jacob’s Ladder. 6pm

fRIDay juLy 29
bynum General Store: The 
bluegrass experience. 7pm

Caffe Driade: Strange Little 
Folks, enablers. 8pm

Carolina Inn: The Gravy boys. 
5pm

Cat’s Cradle: Slowhand: A 
Tribute To eric Clapton. 9pm. 
$12/15

The Cave: LATe: The Moaners, 
The All-Girl boys Choir

General Store Cafe: nixon, 
blevins and Gage. 8pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: brett 
Harris, Problems? 8pm

Local 506: Auxes, bats and Mice

nightlight: onward Soldiers, 
effingham, The Pneurotics. 10pm. 
$5

Open eye Cafe: brit Price. 8pm

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Alex bowers and Friends. 
7:30pm. Free

SaTuRDay juLy 30 
Caffe Driade: Drowning Lov-
ers. 8pm

The Cave: LATe: Uglyography

Cat’s Cradle: Cosmic Charie. 
9:30pm. $10/12

City Tap: Lizzy Ross. 8pm

General Store Cafe: Acoustic 
Garage. 8pm

Internationalist books: Amy 
Alley. 7pm

jessee’s Coffee and bar: 
Doug Largent Trio, Starina. 8pm

Local 506: Jolie Holland, David 
Dondero. 9pm. $12/14

nightlight: Spermcount

The Station at Southern 
Rail: Cannonballz. 10pm. Free

muSIC CaLenDaR

Ryan CavanauGH

CaROLIna THeaTRe 
Of DuRHam
309 W. Morgan St., 560-3030

Closed temporarily for renovations. 
Will reopen in August for the n.C. 
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival and 
resume regular movie screenings in 
october.

CHeLSea THeaTeR
Timberlyne, 1129 Weaver Dairy 
Road, 968-3005

beginners; Midnight in Paris; The 
Trip

THe LumIna
Southern Village, 932-9000

Captain America: The First Aveng-
er; Friends With benefits; Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows 
– Part 2; Horrible bosses; Super 8; 
zookeeper

ReGaL TImbeRLyne 6
120 banks Drive, 933-8600

Captain America: The First Aveng-
er 3D; Friends With benefits

THe vaRSITy
123 e. Franklin St., 967-8665

Grease; Rio; Water for elephants 

mOvIe LISTInGS 
we suggest you call for exact show times. all listings start friday.

catscradle.com H 919.967.9053 H 300 E. Main StrEEt H carrboro
* *a s t e r i s k s  d e n o t e  a d va n c e  t i c k e t s  @  s c h o o l k i d s  r e c o r d s  i n  r a l e i g h ,  c d  a l l e y  i n  c h a p e l  h i l l 
order tix online at etix.com  H   we serve carolina brewery beer on tap!H   we are a non-smoking club

fr 7/22 **($10) 
album release party 

dex romweber duo 
w/birds of avalon 

and eric sommer
sa 7/23 ($5) 

girls rock showcase
su 7/24**($12/$14)  

the devil makes 
three 

w/mandolin orange
mo 7/25 free show 
the submarines 

w/matt douglas 
(of proclivities)  

the eels have cancelled

tu 7/26**($14/$16)  
chris webby 
w/skyblew,  
ed ruger

we 7/27 **($18/$20) 
josh ritter 

w/yellowbirds
fr 7/29 slowhand 

a tribute to eric 
clapton**($12/$15)
sa 7/30**($10/$12) 

cosmic charlie 
jerry garcia birthday 

celebration
fr 8/5**($6/$8)  

brother esau
sa 8/6**($14/$17)  

chatham county line  
w/justin robinson & 
the mary annettes

tu 8/9**($12/$15)  
kurt vile and 
the violators 

w/true widow 
and old bricks
we 8/10**($22/$25)  

toad the wet 
sprocket 

w/mark kano 
(from athenaeum)

fr 8/19 and sa 8/20
archers 
of loaf
two nights!

we 8/31**($18/$20) 
the hold steady 

w/the donkeys
tu 9/6**($18/$20) 

an acoustic evening with  
the weepies
fr 9/9**($20/$23) 
ghostland 

observatory
sa 9/10 **($28/$30) 

bruce cockburn 
seated show

su 9/11 **($12/$14) 
starfucker 

w/beat connection
fr 9/16**($14/$16)  

atari teenage riot
sa 9/17 girls**($14/$16)

su 9/18 mat 
kearney**($20/$23) 

on sale july 22

tu 9/20**($13/$15)  
meat puppets

we 9/21**($15/$17) 
wild beasts

th 9/22**($12) 
megafaun

fr 9/23**($16/$18)  
melissa ferrick 

w/ria mae
tu 9/27 cut copy 

 w/washed out and 
midnight magic**($25)

we 9/28 the joy 
formidable**($13/$15) 

 w/fang island 
on sale july 22

fr 9/30**($15)  
who's bad?
su 10/2**($17/$20) 

the lemonheads 
performing 

it's a shame about ray 
in its entirety

mo 10/3**($14/$16)  
tapes n tapes 

w/howler
tu 10/4**($15/$18)  

friendly fires 
w/theophilus london

we 10/5**($12/$14)  
tune-yards 

w/pat jordache
fr 10/7**($15)  

the gourds
sa 10/8**($18/$20)  

boyce avenue
tu 10/11**($18/$21)  

thrice and special 
guests on sale aug 1

th 10/13**($12/$14)  
iration 

w/tomorrow's bad seeds 
and through the roots 

on sale july 22

fr 10/21**($15/$17)  
wild flag 

w/eleanor friedberger
mo 10/24 **($12/$14) 
electric six 

w/kitten
tu 10/25**($16/$18) 

mike doughty and his 
band fantastic 

w/moon hooch
fr 10/28**($16/$18)  
ra ra riot 

w/delicate steve and 
yellow ostrich 

on sale july 25

sa 10/29 reverend 
horton heat 

w/supersuckers and 
dan sartain**($15/$17)

su 10/30**($15) 
boris 

w/asobi seksu
tu 11/8 hayes carll**($15) 

 w/caitlin rose

Also

soLD 

oUT free show

presentinG

moTorco  (durham)
Sa 9/17 fruit bats 

and vetiver w/citay

The arTscenTer  (carrboro)

tu 8/16 eric johnson 
$24/$32 vip seating available

wE 8/24 an evening with 

richard buckner 
and david kilgour
tu 9/20 adrian belew 

power trio 
and stick men featuring 

tony levin and pat mastellotto 
with crim-centric encore 
$32 / vip $45 seating 8pm show

Sa 9/24 why?

LocaL 506  (chapel hill)
th 7/21 a special acoustic 

evening with  
heartless bastards
Sa 7/30 jolie holland 

w/david dondero
Su 9/11 miniature tigers
wE 9/14 dan andriano in 

the emergency room (feat. dan 
andriano of alkaline trio) 

Su 9/18 the low anthem 
on sale july 22

tu 9/20 secret chiefs 3
wE 9/21 nick 13 (of tiger army)

tu 10/25 the wombats w/the 
postelles and static jacks

fr 11/11 the sea and cake

KInGs  (raleigh)

fr 7/22  moonface 8pm show 
w/flow child

th 9/22  matt pond 
and rocky volatato

raLeIGh amphITheaTer 
tix via ticketmaster

fr 7/29  bon iver w/the 
rosebuds via ticketmaster

wE 9/21  fleet foxes  
w/the walkmen 

tu 9/27  wilco w/nick lowe

KoKa BooTh amphITheaTre 
(cary) tix via ticketmaster

Mo 8/8 death cab 
for cutie 

w/frightened rabbit 
co-presented with outback concerts 

tickets available at cat's cradle 
without service charge

Mo 9/19 ray 
lamontagne 

w/brandi carlile

haw rIver BaLLroom  (sax)
Sa 10/1  stephen malkmus 

and the jicks

casbah  (durham)
Sa 9/24 olivia tremor 

control w/the music tapes

LIncoLn TheaTre (raleigh)

tu 9/13  okkervil river
th 9/22  the head 
and the heart 

w/thao with the get down 
stay down and 

the devil whale

th 10/6  the blind boys 
of alabama

DIsco roDeo (raleigh)

wE 10/12 arctic 
monkeys 

w/smith westerns 
*($24/$27) on sale july 15

fr 7/29 bon iver 
raLeIGh amphITheaTer

aLBUm reLease 
fr 7/22 dex 

romweber duo

we 7/27 josh ritter

we 8/31 
the hold steady

acoUsTIc evenInG wITh
TU 9/6 the weepies

mo 7/25 the 
submarines

fr 9/23 
melissa 
ferrick

we 8/24 richard 
buckner anD 

david kilgour 
The arTscenTer

MORE

Godiva Gift Drum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60% off
All Clad Cast Aluminum Dutch Oven, 5.5-qt. 75% off
Hungarian Swiss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.49 lb
Kunde Cabernet Sauvignon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
Musette French Mustards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60% off
Front Porch Coffee Blend, 1-lb . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99 ea
Our Famous Chocolate-Dipped Cherries . . . 50% off
Tibvrtini White Wine Vinegar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
Wüsthof Gourmet 5-pc Studio Set . . . . . . . . $100 off
Prosciutto di Parma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.49 lb
WMF “Manaos” Flatware 5 ppl . . . . . . . . . . . 75% off
Medford Farms Chicken Stock, 32-oz . . . . . . $1.99 ea
Rishi Iced Teas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
Milk Chocolate Macadamias, 1-lb . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ea
Drinkware Stainless Steel Water Bottles  . . . 50% off
Panda Licorice, 7-oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1/2 price
Viking Chef’s Knife, 8” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
Commanderie de Peyrassol Rosé . . . . . . . . $14.99 ea
Signature Champagne Flutes . . . . . . . . . . . . 60% off 
Italian Amaretti, 7-oz  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49 ea
Overstock Aprons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75% off
Hachez European Chocolate Bars . . . . . . . . . 50% off
Petey’s Bing Cherry Energy Drink, 12-oz. . . . 33% off
Cocktail Garnish and Stirrer, 9.7-oz . . . . . . . . $4.49 ea
Tezza Red & White Wine, 1-L . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.99 ea
Il Grezzo Olive Oil, 25.5-oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.97 ea
Yorkshire Gold Teabags, 40-ct . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
North Carolina Hoop Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.49 lb
Decaf Moka Java, 1-lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.99 ea
Cocoa-Dusted Almonds, 1-lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% off 
Belle Glos Meiomi Pinot Noir . . . . . . . . . . . $16.99 ea
Parmesan Artichoke Cheese Straws . . . . . . . 50% off

!"#$%&'()!"#$%&'()

Not valid on previous purchases. Cannot be combined with other promotional offers. While supplies last. Now through July 31, 2011.
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University Mall 6 Chapel Hill 6  
Open 10-7, Fri ‘til 9 6 919-929-7133  
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Briefs
Chatham adopts map to redraw districts

The Chatham County Board of Commissioners voted on 
July 18 to redraw election districts based on 2010 census popu-
lation figures. The new election district map will take effect in 
2012, when two seats will be up for election.

Based on the census, the map options were drawn to pro-
vide 12,700 residents per district, plus or minus 3 percent.

To view the map, visit chathamnc.org/Index.aspx?page=19
&recordid=2900&returnURL=%2findex.aspx

Fordham Boulevard resurfacing
Starting this week, traffic on Fordham Boulevard will be 

reduced to one lane in each direction from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
for resurfacing. Milling and paving will be done on a 4-mile 
stretch, from the Morgan Creek Road intersection to the 
merge of Franklin Street and U.S. 15-501. 

The project is expected to be completed by Aug. 12. 
For information, visit tims.ncdot.gov/tims/default.aspx 

Duke Energy maintenance
To keep high-voltage transmission lines clear of trees and 

tall growing plants, Duke Energy will conduct vegetation 
management work in Chapel Hill and the surrounding area 
in August and September. A limited number of these large 
transmission-line easements cross a portion of Chapel Hill’s 
jurisdiction. Work will include herbicide applications. 

Transmission lines are located in 68- to 100-foot-wide 
cleared easements or rights-of-way that connect Duke Ener-
gy substations. The maintenance work is done on a cyclical 
schedule and was last undertaken in 2008. 

For more information, visit duke-energy.com/safety/right-
of-way-management.asp or contact Ervin Summers at (336) 
634-4633 or Ervin.Summers@duke-energy.com 

Low-cost rabies vaccination clinic
The Orange County Animal Services Department will 

hold a rabies vaccination clinic today (Thursday) from 1 to 4 
p.m. at the Animal Services Center at 1601 Eubanks Road in 
Chapel Hill. 

Dogs must be on leashes and cats must be in individual 
carriers.  Animals that may be nervous or unsettled should be 
kept inside a vehicle. 

The vaccination fee is $10. For more information, call 968-
2287.

CH steps up yard-parking enforcement 
Do you park vehicles in your front yard? To avoid a $100 

per-day fine, move the vehicles around back or park them on 
a hard surface.

Beginning Aug. 1, the Town of Chapel Hill will implement 
a pilot program to increase the enforcement of the front-yard 
parking ordinance. The program will focus on identifying 
violations in the Northside and Pine Knolls neighborhoods, 
which have seen an increase in front-yard parking.

The town’s land-use-management ordinance states that 
parking and drive areas must be limited to 40 percent of the 
front-yard area and that the parking area must be clearly desig-
nated and covered with an all-weather surface or gravel.

Under the pilot program, if a violation is observed a com-
plaint notice will be placed on site. The property owner will 
receive a first and final written notice of the violation through 
certified mail and will have 30 days to appeal. If the violations 
are not remedied, property owners may be subjected to penal-
ties of $100 a day.

For more information, contact the Chapel Hill Planning 
Department at 968-2728 or planning@townofchapelhill.
org. If you have questions about residential parking permits, 
contact Parking Services at parking@townofchapelhill.org or 
968-2758.

How to rEaCH us  The Carrboro Citizen     942-2100
P.O. Box 248  942-2195 (FAX)
309 Weaver St., Suite 300  Carrboro, NC 27510
EDItorIaL news@carrborocitizen.com
aDVErtIsING marty@carrborocitizen.com / 942-2100 
ext. 2
suBsCrIPtIoNs
The Carrboro Citizen is free to pick up at our many locations 
throughout Carrboro, Chapel Hill, Pittsboro and Hillsborough. 
Subscriptions are also available via first class mail and are $85 
per year. Send a check to The Citizen, Post Office Box 248, 
Carrboro, N.C. 27510. Visa/Mastercard are also accepted. 
Please contact Anne Billings at 919-942-2100 for credit card 
orders.

planned 300 East Main project, 
which includes the redevelop-
ment of properties extending 
from the intersection of Main 
and Boyd streets near Nice Price 
Books to the present munici-
pal parking lot on the corner of 
Main and Roberson streets. 

“That project has the poten-
tial … to really change the face 
of downtown,” he said. “I just 
think it has so many exciting 
possibilities.” 

Looking back on his work, 
Stewart is pleased with the 
town’s fiscal status, given the 
current economic climate. 

“I’m really proud of the finan-
cial condition that the town’s in,” 
he said, noting that the town has 
had no tax increase or reduction 
in service in three years, nor has 
it made layoffs or furloughs in 
that period. 

He’s also proud to have seen 
the town’s second fire station 
opened on Homestead Road. 

“I think it fits really well,” 
noting the project’s environmen-
tal features and sensitivity to the 
surrounding area. 

Stewart also launched the 
town’s Better Together initiative, 
which got town employees work-
ing together across departments 
on a variety of project, formulat-
ing ideas and drawing leadership 
from all levels. 

“Employees here have always 
worked well together,” he said. 
More than anything, he says he’s 
most proud of what the employ-
ees have accomplished together. 

Stewart attributes much of his 
success as town manager to his 
employees, whom he approaches 
with high expectations. 

“I think people want to do 
well,” he said. “If you have that 
expectation, I think people rise 
to that expectation.

“It takes all of us to deliver 

services to the community,” from 
police officers and custodians to 
firefighters and receptionists.

Stewart tries to know the 
names of all of the town’s 155 to 
160 employees, and makes sure 
to send each of them a birthday 
card every year. 

“I think we all like to be rec-
ognized,” he said.

‘Built out’
As the town moves forward, 

Stewart said he would like to see 
more commercial developments 
come to fruition.

“I’m very concerned about 
the lack of commercial tax base 
here,” he said, acknowledging 
the burden that places on prop-
erty owners. Stewart said he 
believes population growth for 
Carrboro has likely leveled off. 

“We’re close to being built out 
from a population standpoint,” 
he said. “A lot of things would 
need to change for the town to 
see significant growth.” 

In addition, “I’d like for 
[home ownership in Carrboro] 
to be an option for more people,” 
he said. 

After Stewart finishes his last 
day as town manager, he’s go-
ing to take the month of August 
“to sit back and take it easy.” In 
September, he’ll begin part-time 
work for the Town of Chapel 
Hill, working on special projects 
in the town manager’s office. 

He hopes to use his free time 
for volunteer work and other ac-
tivities. 

“I’ll continue to be a part of 
the community,” he said. “When 
I walk out of here, it’ll be some-
body else’s responsibility.” 

But, he added, “I’ll be around 
and interested.” 

Overall, Stewart has loved 
his experiences working in local 
government. 

“We really do get a chance to 
touch people’s lives every day,” 
he said. “There’s just so many 
ways that we touch people.” 

stEwart 
from page 1

MYTHIC BLACK LABEL™ WITH COLOR CAPTURE  
TECHNOLOGY™ IS A 100% ACRYLIC, ULTRA PREMIUM, 
LOW ODOR, SELF PRIMING PAINT THAT PROVIDES 
SUPERIOR ADHESION, DURABILITY, AND COVERAGE 
WITHOUT CANCER-CAUSING TOXINS OR VOCS THAT 
CAN OFF-GASS FOR YEARS.  
 

NOW THAT’S A BREATH OF FRESH AIR. 

 STRONGER, SAFER, 

 SMARTER  
  PAINT® 

COMMON GROUND GREEN BUILDING CENTER 

ECO FRIENDLY OPTIONS FOR A HEALTHY HOME 

326 WEST GEER STREET, DURHAM, NC 27701 

919-688-1500   

WWW,COMMONGROUNDGREEN.COM 

CHAPEL HILL

502 W. Franklin Street
919-967-7092

CHAPEL HILL (Cole Park Plaza)

11470 US Hwy.15-501
919-960-6001

CARRBORO

203 W. Main Street
919-967-7058

Mon-Fri 7:30am -5:00pm

Certified Car Care Experts...

Right Here In Town

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

We Take Appointments 
To Save You Time
From simple oil changes to 
comprehensive 30K, 60K, 
90K mile + maintenance, 
our rigorously trained 
ASE-certified technicians 
use the latest high tech 
equipment to work on your vehicle.

www.chapelhilltire.com

FRIENDLY, EXPERT, LOCAL

•	UPS	&	Freight	Shipping
•	Custom	Packaging
•	Mailbox	&	Postal	Services
•	Color	&	BW	Printing
•	Moving	Supplies
•	Passport	Photos
•	Notary	Services
•	Business	Cards
•	Document	Design	Services

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI	8-6:30	•	SAT	10-5
919-918-7161

store3651@theupsstore.com
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Wednesday 

Copy Special!
Color:	35¢
BW:	5¢

Email it:

store3651@theupsstore.com

We’ll print it out!

;

Stay tuned.
carrborocitizen.com

Chatham human relations board resigns
By tayLor sIsk
Staff Writer

All members of Chatham 
County’s voluntary human re-
lations commission resigned 
in protest Monday night, with 
Chair Norman Clark telling the 
board of county commission-
ers, “We refuse to participate 
in an ineffectual commission 
and perpetuate the myth that 
the majority on this board cares 
about the welfare of minorities 
in our community.” 

The resignations came at the 
conclusion of a presentation 
Clark made to the board at its 
regular Monday night meeting 
and were precipitated by the 
commissioners’ decision in Jan-
uary to eliminate the position of 
director of the Office of Human 
Relations, held by Esther Cole-
man. Coleman’s was the only 
paid county human relations 
position.

In his presentation, Clark 

said the role of a volunteer com-
mission is to provide direction 
and make recommendations, 
but that, “A volunteer com-
mission does not possess the 
resources, the knowledge, the 
time or the authority to address 
residents’ complaints or act on 
those complaints.” 

Clark described the shift in 
demographics that has occurred 
in Chatham County through-
out the past 30 years or so with 
the arrival of a considerable 
number of immigrants, mostly 
from Latin American countries, 
and the county’s efforts to ad-
dress this shift. 

In April 2000, the board 
of commissioners voted to es-
tablish the Chatham County 
Commission on Human Re-
lations. Each member of the 
board made two appointments 
to the committee and two at-
large appointments were made 
by the full board. The volunteer 
commission operated without 

staff from 2000 to 2008.
In May 2007, the commis-

sioners approved the position 
of director of the Office of Hu-
man Relations, and Coleman 
was subsequently hired. Among 
her responsibilities were to assist 
in the investigation of discrimi-
nation claims and promote 
the employment of qualified 
individuals regardless of race, 
gender, religion, disability, age, 
sexual orientation or economic 
background.

Clark recounted several of 
the human relations commis-
sion’s initiatives, undertaken 
in cooperation with county 
officials and the community, 
including addressing the educa-
tional achievement gap between 
whites and students of color; a 
lack of recreational facilities for 
young people; and the need for 
more minority representation 
in law enforcement, the schools 
and local government.

Clark cited advances made 

in the schools, with Coleman 
playing a leadership role in the 
Raising Achievement/Closing 
the Gap Task Force and in es-
tablishing the Student Achieve-
ment Awards for minority stu-
dents.

“We are here today to express 
our strong disapproval and our 
disappointment that Chatham 
County, home to 45 percent 
minority children in our school 
system, and home to 30 percent 
people of color in its general 
population, does not see fit to 
invest one-tenth of 1 percent 
of its budget on a position that 
would [help] minorities over-
come barriers and eliminate 
discriminatory practices in our 
community,” Clark said.

He said that the director had 
been “well-poised to secure out-
side sources of funding” for the 
office, and urged the commis-
sion to reinstate the position. 
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Bio intrinsic EnErgy
An ExpEriEntiAl EvEning

with Edd EdwArds
                                                                                                          

Friday, July 22, 2011 • 7:30 to 9:00 pm

stedman Auditorium on the duke center for living campus
3475 Erwin rd. durham, nc 27705

Rhine Members $15 • non-members $20

  919-309-4600 or www.rhine.org/events

this week we respond to 
questions about aspirin for 
cancer prevention and pap 
smears after a hysterectomy.

dear house Calls, I heard 
that if you take a baby aspirin 
a day with a glass of milk, you 
can prevent cancer. I have also 
heard that aspirin can cause 
serious side effects. What is 
the real answer?

there are some studies that 
show aspirin (usually at doses 
of 325 mg per day, not a ba-
by-sized aspirin) can reduce 
the risk of colon cancers and 
pre-cancers, but you have 
to take it for many years and 
there is some risk of bleed-
ing, such as ulcers or hemor-
rhagic strokes. so a blanket 
statement about aspirin and 
cancer prevention is hard to 
make at this point. We would 
say that for people at average 
risk for colon cancer, the risks 
of aspirin therapy outweigh 
its potential benefits. this 

may be subject to change 
as we get more research on 
colon cancer prevention. it 
is worth noting that aspirin 
may be useful for heart attack 
prevention as well. thanks 
for the question, and consider 
speaking about this with your 
family doctor, who might 
be able to give you a more 
individualized answer based 
on factors like family history 
of colon cancer and personal 
risk of heart disease. 

dear house Calls, After a 
hysterectomy, do I still need a 
yearly pap smears? 

that is an excellent question. 
if you had a hysterectomy for 
a reason other than cancer 
(like bleeding, fibroids or 
endometriosis) and the doc-
tor removed your cervix with 
the uterus, then you don’t 
need pap smears ever again. 
beware that some doctors 
leave in the cervix (usu-
ally called a supra-cervical 

hysterectomy), and, if you 
aren’t sure, this is usually 
easy to tell with an exam. 
We should add that some 
doctors will recommend the 
part of the pelvic exam that 
examines the ovaries (if you 
still have ovaries – these are 
sometimes removed with a 
hysterectomy). also, even if 
you don’t have any specific 
gynecological needs, you 
should see your doctor yearly 
for routine health mainte-
nance or follow-up on regular 
health conditions – so don’t 
be a stranger. if you still have 
a cervix, or if you had the 
hysterectomy for cancer or 
pre-cancer, you should still 
get pap smears. 

house Calls is a weekly 
column by Dr. Adam Gold-
stein, Dr. Cristy Page and 
Dr. Adam Zolotor on behalf 
of your health and the 
UNC Department of Family 
Medicine.

Practicing family physicians from the unC 
department of Family Medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

House Calls

 super crossworD   wHirleD Tour CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In this sample, A is used for the 
two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

Too Easy to Please?

Y L B  P B T  O H U Q B  M S D L B Q 

Y I  L B H  Z I Y L B H ,  “ Z K 

L S D O N P Q  U D  F B H K  M I I Q 

Y I  Z B .   L B  M U F B D  Z B 

B F B H K Y L U P M  U  N D W 

C I H . ”   L B H  Z I Y L B H 

D N U Q ,  “ Y L N Y  I P E K  D L I T D 

K I S ’ H B  P I Y  N D W U P M  C I H 

B P I S M L . ”  -  V I B K  N Q N Z D
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

A memorial for Robert Har-
man will be held Wednesday, 
July 27 at 7 p.m. at Open Eye 
Café. 
harman, 73, was riding his bike in 
the westbound bicycle lane of Main 
street on July 9 when he swerved 
out of the bike lane and into traffic. 
he later died at unC hospitals from 
injuries sustained in the accident.

the memorial, dubbed a “tribute 
to the acts of kindness from the 
Carrboro community that trans-
formed the life of robert harman 
into a small-town miracle,” will fea-
ture speakers including Mayor Mark 
Chilton, Cliff Collins, scott Conary, 
members of harman’s family and 
others. 

Collins, Conary and friends of har-
man organized the event. 

robert Harman memorial

CARIBBEAN CRUISE!
8 days/7 nights aboard luxury liner Oasis of the Seas
Visit Jamaica, Cancun and western Caribbean ports
Leaving Nov. 12, 2011

Price includes airfare from RDU  
and transfers to/from ship
For more info call local group leader

Cliff Larsen at 919-260-0746 
(Call before noon please)

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

By eDDy lanDreTH
Staff Writer

Leslie McDonald did not 
burst onto the scene with the 
instant stardom so many fans 
expect from highly recruited 
college basketball players these 
days.

The Tyler Hansbroughs and 
Harrison Barneses of the world 
are unique. McDonald’s path 
has been of the more common 
variety. Talented young men like 
McDonald can become excellent 
players as 
long as they 
don’t get 
caught in 
the trap of 
thinking it 
has to hap-
pen over-
night and 
understand 
that some 
of the finest players to wear col-
legiate uniforms took some time 
to mature.

McDonald did just that, pro-
gressing nicely his first two sea-
sons. There was every reason to 
believe he would take the next 
step forward this season.

Unfortunately, the steps he 
now will be taking will be taken 
gingerly. McDonald suffered a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) in his right knee during 
a summer-league game, delaying 
his growth for at least another 
year.

One thing I loved about Mc-
Donald from the start was his 
honesty. He was willing to say he 
felt confused and frustrated as a 
freshman. Then last season, he 
discussed in detail what he did 
during the off-season to try to 
improve. Pouting or feeling sorry 
for himself was not among those 
activities.

As a sophomore, he began to 
reveal the talent coach Roy Wil-

liams saw when he recruited Mc-
Donald out of Tennessee.

“I expect him to make it ev-
ery time he shoots it,” Williams 
often said last season. 

McDonald is a superb athlete. 
His ability to run the court and 
explode off the floor has become 
more evident with time.

McDonald made 51, or 38.1 
percent, of his 134 three-point-
shot attempts as a sophomore, 
while shooting slightly better on 
two-point attempts (35-89, 40 
percent).

His logical next step would 
have been to become an even 
better defender and a more con-
sistent shooter in 2011-12. Mc-
Donald’s knowledge of angles on 
defense and good shots to take 
on offense has improved greatly.

As a freshman, he watched 
as opponents drove by him with 
ease for baskets. The lack of pa-
tience and knowledge to get his 
feet set hurt him on offense.

Before that initial season 
ended though, he did learn to 
play harder. In a game at Wake 
Forest, he became one of the few 
players on that team to dive on 
the floor for loose balls. When 
McDonald went skidding across 
the court at Lawrence Joel Coli-
seum, fans just knew that, before 
his career ended, he was going to 
become a player.

Now he is at least a year away 
from showing what two years 
of improvement can mean. An 
ACL tear is no longer a career-
ending injury, but it still requires 
a painful and lengthy rehabili-
tation. If the usual procedure is 
followed, McDonald’s physician 
will wait until the swelling sub-
sides before performing surgery.

One sad part of the story is 
that no matter how hard his 
coaches and teammates work to 
make him feel a part of the team, 
an injured player sidelined for a 
lengthy period is almost always 

living in an athletic void. He is 
part of the team, but is isolated 
by the very nature of sitting on 
the bench in a suit at games and 
on the sideline at practice.

Nonetheless, there are long-
term benefits in all of this for 
McDonald and the Tar Heels. 
When several of the team’s key 
players leave for the NBA af-
ter the 2012 season, McDonald 
should be healed and will have 
two seasons to play and lead his 
younger teammates.

A successful rehabilitation 
will equate to even greater ma-
turity.

Next season’s team is des-
tined to be one of the best in 
the nation. Being forced to sit 
and watch will be difficult for 
McDonald – but if he can make 
himself approach the season 
with a greater level of maturity, 
he can become a central figure in 
keeping the Tar Heels from slip-
ping when they have to undergo 
another rebuilding year.

In the meantime, one per-
son’s misfortune is another’s op-
portunity. In this case, freshman 
guard P.J. Hairston should be 
the benefactor of McDonald’s 
injury.

Part of McDonald’s role 
will be to mentor Hairston and 
help him overcome his transi-
tion from high school to college 
ball. McDonald could even help 
Hairston avoid some of the pot-
holes that tripped McDonald 
that first season. This will be the 
best way for McDonald to stay 
engaged with his teammates. He 
can be a genuine asset if he is 
willing to avoid self-pity and use 
his experience to explain what he 
sees from the bench and at prac-
tice.

In the end, the results of our 
experiences are what we make of 
them.

progress delayed, not halted

eddy Landreth

illustRAtiOn by pHil blAnk
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Special Education

Destruction of Records Notice - July 2011

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools is hereby giving notice that 
the Exceptional Children’s Program will be destroying non-
current records in accordance with federal and state policy. 

This message is for students whose birth year is 1983 or earlier 
that received Exceptional Children’s Program (EC) services 

while attending Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools or parents or 
guardians of those students.

Records may contain information useful for social security 
benefits or other purposes. If a copy of the record is desired a 

written request should be submitted to the address below within 
90 days of this publication. Please include the student’s name, 
date of birth, current phone number, last school at which they 

received EC services and address to which the record should be 
mailed. The request must be signed by the former student (18 

years or older) or legal guardian.

If you have further questions please call 919-967-8211 ext. 28278.

Send written request to: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
Exceptional Children’s Program, 750 South Merritt Mill Road, 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516

EST. 1992

Kelsea Parker
919-357-7236

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients 
since 1992

Service above and 
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

Sat 7/30 6pm:
Clyde Edgerton 
reads & signs new novel
The Night Train

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 7/28/11

Cut to Order
Whole Fresh 

Chickens
$1.29/lb

Hand Cut

Ribeyes 
$7.99/lb

FResH daily
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts 
$2.99/lb

HaNd CUT 

N.y. strip 
$7.99/lb

FResH made daily 
Country 
sausage 
$1.99/lb

renting party Chairs & tables!

Cut to Order 
Pork Chops 

CeNTeR CUT 
$2.99/lb

Chicken Wings
$1.89/lb

Cliff and Jo’s 
Fresh Bacon Grind, for the Bacon 
That doesn’t Fall Off your Burger.  

$3.49/lb (Fri/sat Only)

buy 
local

Thrifting a great option for Carrboro shoppers

By Caroline Kilaru
Staff Writer 

Summer’s here, so it’s time 
for a hot deal. Where else to cool 
down with a unique, cheap and 
fruitful shopping adventure than 
at your local thrift store? 

I’ve loved thrift shopping since 
I was a teenager, but I gave it up 
once I became a professional. Re-
cently humbled by a pregnancy 
that caused me to gain and then 
slowly lose enormous amounts 
of weight, I found that the most 
sensible way to clothe my ever-
changing body was by buying 
second-hand. 

While scoping out clothes in 
sizes I hoped I’d quickly bring 
back to donate, I discovered a 
wealth of unusual books, qual-
ity house wares, some furniture 
to die for and a few pieces of art 
and jewelry that I treasure – all 
for a fraction of the retail cost, 
and at stores conveniently located 
around town. 

Indeed, the thrift shops are 
one of our town’s best-kept se-
crets. The Triangle’s rich research 
and academic environment, lo-
cal food scene and diverse arts 
culture cause an array of smart, 
interesting and stylish people to 

cycle through on a regular basis, 
bringing with them and leaving 
behind their interesting, quality 
goods. 

You’d be surprised (or maybe 
not) how many people in Orange 
County have lived in New York 
City, Mexico City, Togo, Tonga 
and everywhere in between. Stu-
dents, scientists, artists, nature 
lovers, academics and do-it-your-
selfers move in and out of Car-
rboro like bees, pollinating our 
thrift-store flower patch. 

Each time residents move, 
they must dispel of their dish 
racks, African masks, too-small 

dresses and piles and piles of 
books, making a visit to a local 
thrift store a hit anytime. 

The shops are constantly re-
stocked, and while thrift shop-
ping won’t answer all product 
needs, it can provide a great start. 
If shoppers spend 10 focused 
minutes looking for items three 
times a week, they will find much 
to be happy about and will have 
made the world a brighter place 
for it. 

Shopping you can feel 
good about

Shopping for non-food items 
used to be such a guilty pleasure 
for me, and then not even a plea-
sure at all. I hated the window-
less soullessness, endless sameness 
and piped-in music of the retail 
stores, while the thought that ev-
erything was being made in Chi-
na by people who were treated 
horribly made me feel awful. 

The revelation of thrift shop-
ping liberated me from the mall 
for this lifetime. Thrift shopping 
brings back the pure glee of find-
ing something delightful – and 
affordable – without the guilt of 
contributing to a massive global 
consumer culture. 

By buying local second-hand 
products, shoppers do a lot of 
good. Thrift shopping slows ac-
cumulation in the landfill and 

adds more consumer life to each 
product brought home. By shop-
ping locally and buying items 
that cost only a few dollars each, 
thrift shoppers save energy in the 
form of gas and money. Locally, 
their cash can go to support a 
good cause, as most of our thrift 
stores benefit an associated char-
ity, while staying invested in Or-
ange County’s tax base and in a 
local business. 

Thrift shoppers are also able 
to pick up some steals they could 
never dream of finding anywhere 
else. 

That’s one of the thrills of 
thrift shopping: Each item is 
one-of-a-kind, and probably 
only in the store for a very short 
time. Thrift stores are like rivers 
– always the same but very differ-
ent. By getting into the rhythm 
of regular thrift shopping, you 
might find yourself cleaning out 
your closet and home as regularly 
as you add to it, making room for 
the new by getting rid of your un-
used treasures. 

Next week, this series will let 
you in on sure bets you can find at 
local thrift stores, and subsequent 
columns will highlight three of 
our local thrift shops, detailing 
their strengths, overall feel and 
pricing structure. Happy thrift-
ing!

ThurSday July 21
Movie Showing — Megamind 
will be shown as part of the Locally 
Grown series. Wallace Plaza, 8pm

dulcimer Players — Carolina 
Mountain dulcimer Players will meet, 
with both beginners and experts 
welcome. Carol Woods retirement 
Community, 7pm 929-5359

documentary Showing — If a 
Tree Falls: A Story of the Earth Libera-
tion Front, about the eLF and daniel 
McGowan. internationalist books, 
7pm Free

Friday July 22
Fundraiser — For international-
ist books and Community Center. 
Chapel of the Cross, 7pm interna-
tionalistbooks.org

SaTurday July 23
album release Benefit — new 
Town drunks will release their 
fourth album, Going, with part of the 
proceeds to benefit the inter-Faith 
Council. The station, 8pm newtown-
drunks.com

Water Quality Monitoring — a 
kid-friendly event to measure water 
quality by identifying the number and 
type of water bugs. haw river in 
saxapahaw, 4-6pm 542-3827

Monday July 25
Time out — With host bill 
hendrickson and guest beth donner, 
discussing Long Term Care insurance. 

WCoM 103.5FM, 5pm

WedneSday July 27
Book Sale — Christmas in July 
more than mini-book sale and inven-
tory clearance. Cash or checks only. 
Chapel hill Public Library, 3-5pm

ThurSday July 28
Movie Showing — Dive, a film 
about dumpster diving, focuses on 
the amount of food wasted every 
day. internationalist books, 7pm Free

Friends of the downtown — 
Monthly meeting with speaker Jones 
angell, the new “Voice of the Tar 
heels.” Franklin hotel, 10am Free

Friday July 29
art Walk — Last Fridays art Walk 
in hillsborough. historic downtown, 
6-9pm lastfridaysartwalk.org

ongoing
Cancer Support — support 
groups at Cornucopia Cancer sup-
port Center for cancer patients and 
their families. Cancersupport4u.org 
401-9333

Cancer Support — support 
groups and wellness programs 
sponsored by n.C. Cancer hospital. 
unclineberger.org/patient/support/
supportgroup.asp

legal Workshops — Third Thurs-
day of each month, running through 
october. The Women’s Center, 
6-7:30pm Free 968-4610s

Community Calendar

Send your Community Calendar submissions to 
calendar@carrborocitizen.com

orange County bike routes get signs
The N.C. Department of Transportation is installing signs for bicy-

cle-friendly routes across Orange County.
The routes were introduced last year in the Bicycling Orange 

County map, which was funded through the NCDOT Transporta-
tion Improvement Program. The routes are designed to serve commu-
nities, provide connections to bicycle routes in adjacent counties and 
accommodate average bicyclists’ abilities. 

Maps are available at Orange County Government offices, the Hill-
sborough Planning Department, Carrboro Town Hall, the Chapel 
Hill Planning Department, area visitors’ centers, Maple View Farms 
Ice Cream, the Clean Machine Bicycle Shop and Performance Cycle.

emerging artists grants info session
The Durham Arts Council will hold an information session regard-

ing the Ella Fountain Pratt Emerging Artists Grants on July 25 at 6 
p.m. in the meeting room of the Chapel Hill Public Library. 

The council is accepting applications for 2011-12 grants through 
Sept. 15. 

The program, which awards grants up to $1,500, is designed to en-
able artists to further their professional careers. Criteria include the 
overall excellence of and commitment to the applicant’s work. Appli-
cants must have lived in Durham, Chatham, Orange, Granville or 
Person counties since Sept. 15, 2010 and must be 18 years of age.  

For more information, contact Orange County Arts Commission 
Director Martha Shannon at 968-2011. 

Chatham student to attend young democrats 
leadership academy

Blaike Bibbs, president of the Chatham County and Chapel Hill 
Teen Democrats, is the first North Carolina student selected to attend 
the Young Democrats of America High School Leadership Academy. 
The academy will be held this week in Washington, D.C. It will focus 
on an inside view of elections, media, campaign finance, grassroots or-

ganizing and engaging youth in the voting process. Only 48 students 
are selected to represent 27 states. 

Bibbs is the first vice president of the North Carolina Association 
of Teen Democrats. 

haw river Watch event Saturday
Haw River Watch Project Coordinator Cynthia Crossen will dem-

onstrate Haw River watch monitoring on Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m. 
The event is aimed at informing community members about creek 

life and water-quality monitoring. 
Learn how to measure a stream’s water quality by indentifying 

the number and type of water bugs, doing simple chemical tests and 
searching for small critters in the creek to identify the pollution levels. 
The event will take place on the island in the middle of the Haw River 
in downtown Saxapahaw. 

Call 542-3827 for more information. 

Community Briefs

your local thrift store’s got something cool at 
prices that won’t heat you up

  oBiTuarieS
leif-Wynn Martin rego

Leif Rego, 33, died at Duke 
Hospital on July 18, 2011, 
amidst an outpouring of love 
and music from his family and 
friends.

To the lover of life, the 
friend, the brother, the son, 
the musical soul, the teach-
er and the guardian and trans-
mitter of positive energy … 
“Todo Chevere.”

We loved him from Chapel 
Hill and Carrboro to the coast 
of California. We admired the 
brave athlete biking amongst 
the Monterrey cypress, the 
redwoods, the North Carolina 
mountains, surfing and pray-
ing with the strength of the 
ocean, singing straight from 
the heart through many in-
struments. We will forever be 
grateful for the experiences we 
shared with Leif.

His energy was efferves-
cent, an outpouring of love. 
He was respected for his in-
tegrity and self-awareness, and 
his huge and generous heart 
invited beautiful connections 
and inspired friends and mu-
sicians to be their best and 
to love themselves. He truly 
cherished his friends and fam-
ily; his gifts of love will con-

tinue to nourish us.
Leif could feel the vibra-

tions of those around him, 
and through music and spirit 
he ignited what was the most 
beautiful and positive, bring-
ing it to song and to life.

His memory is cherished 
by his parents, Carol Verner 
and Philip Rego; his brother, 
Daniel Rego; and his many 
friends who were touched by 
the beautiful energy he offered 
to this world.

To hear Leif ’s music, please 
visit youtube.com/LeifWynn

Leif will be honored at a 

memorial service at the Barn 
at Valhalla, west of Chapel 
Hill, Saturday, July 23, 2011 
at 11 a.m. (Visit barnatvalhal-
la.com for directions.) There 
will be great music and shar-
ing of memories. A potluck re-
ception will follow the service.

John Sweet
John Sweet died on Mon-

day, July 5 at the age of 95.
John was serving in the 

U.S. Army in 1943 when he 
was posted to the UK. He 
worked on Eisenhower’s staff 
helping with the preparations 

for D-Day. He did a bit of 
amateur theatricals and it was 
in a Red Cross production for 
the troops that he was spotted 
by Michael Powell, who real-
ized that he would be perfect 
for the role of the American in 
their next film, A Canterbury 
Tale.

After the film was made, 
John went with the troops to 
Europe to do his bit for free-
dom and democracy. When 
he was able to be spared from 
his work for the Army, he did 
a bit of promotional work for 
the film – there was even an 

article about him in Life mag-
azine (June 26, 1944).

He tried out for a few other 
films, but nobody else could 
see his charm, and he never 
got the jobs. After the war, he 
tried out for a few theater jobs, 
but they never quite panned 
out either. So he went back 
to his pre-war job of teach-
ing and would have remained 
buried in obscurity if Paul 
Tritton hadn’t tracked him 
down when he was research-
ing his book A Canterbury 
Tale – Memories of a Classic 
Wartime Movie.

John and his wife, Barbara, 
were eventually persuaded to 
come and visit England again, 
and in October 2000 they did 
just that. John Sweet and Shei-
la Sim (Lady Attenborough) 
had their red carpet moment 
and were pleased to see that 
the cinema was full, even on 
a wet Monday in Canterbury. 
The next day, John went back 
to a lot of the locations where 
they had made that film all 
those years before.

Sweet by name, he was 
sweet by nature. A lovely man.

Leif-Wynn Martin rego
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Government and stewardship

Mapping the future in local politics 

By Dan ColeMan

It is not often that a North Carolina city finds itself 
featured on the front page of the New York Times. But, 
given the topic, the city leaders of Wilmington could not 
have been very happy to find a story on their town so 
prominently placed in the July 5 edition.

The story, if you missed it, concerned the city’s failure 
to replace an aging fire truck that was due for retirement 
five years ago and that spent more than 800 hours in the 
repair shop in 2010. Predictably, the engine failed during 
a serious fire and tragedy was barely averted.

The Times article is worth reading for anyone interest-
ed in the challenges faced by local government. It delin-
eates the problems the Wilmington mayor and council 
faced in trying to address declining employee morale, 
neglected infrastructure and the tax burden on property 
owners. It raises issues like the need to balance the eco-
nomic realities of the present against the importance of 
preserving assets for the future and to balance citizens’ 
need for government services with their ability to pay 
for them.

As well as providing a primer on managing munici-
palities, the Times story speaks to a major issue unfold-
ing at every level of American government: How, and 
to what extent, is government best used as a vehicle for 
promoting human well-being, or what the Constitution 
calls “the general welfare”?

On July 6, a Times editorial laid the problem squarely 
at the feet of the reactionaries who have been so promi-
nent politically this year. “Their anti-tax radicalism, 
maintained at any cost, is doing enormous damage at all 
levels. It is preventing Wilmington, N.C., from buying 
a new fire truck, preventing the most vulnerable in doz-
ens of states from receiving subsistence benefits, and may 
soon engulf the economy if the standoff in Washington 
does not end.” As with most matters, the burden falls 
hardest on the poor. The right defends tax breaks for jet 
owners while taking the budget ax to basic programs for 
health care, housing and nutrition.

Government has a responsibility for stewardship of 
fundamental factors of public well-being, factors that, if 
neglected, can put lives at risk and undermine the gen-
eral welfare. Recent state and federal budget decisions 

may yield short-term savings, but in the long term we 
will all have to pay the piper. For local government, as 
the Wilmington case indicates, the threat falls on those 
public services that most of us take for granted, services 
like police and fire protection, trash collection and road 
maintenance.

A key asset of North Carolina, one for which the gov-
ernment is constitutionally responsible, is the education 
of our citizens. The state legislature’s budget cuts to all 
levels of education are astounding, particularly the 18 
percent cut faced by UNC. What sort of future will we 
have if our young people are not properly educated?

We will become a society of declining skills and di-
minished innovation, with scant ability to solve ever-
more intractable social and ecological problems.

This year, the anti-tax, anti-government crowd has 
wrought havoc with its draconian budget cuts. In 2012, 
redistricting will make it harder for responsible candi-
dates to be elected. It will be essential for citizens to be 
vigilant, not just on the presidential race but on state 
house races that impact our lives so directly.

Meanwhile, here in 2011, local governments in Car-
rboro, Chapel Hill and Orange County thanked their 
managers for avoiding tax increases. However, in a year 
or two we may be facing the same sort of dilemmas as 
Wilmington. Then, our ability to value government as a 
tool for the public good may be tested, as will our readi-
ness to pay for the benefits it provides us.

Dan Coleman is a member of the Carrboro Board of Aldermen.

By KirK ross

This is a family newspaper, so I’ll just say, What The 
Hey?

The new redistricting plans for the North Carolina 
House and Senate were released last week, and it turns 
out that Democratic Reps. Joe Hackney and Verla Insko 
live in the same newly drawn House district. Fancy that.

Having listened to a lot of back and forth on the new 
redistricting plans, I can tell you that the explanation for 
why so many top Democrats ended up double-bunked 
with partisan allies is as thin as the ice on University 
Lake in July. I’m paraphrasing, but it goes something 
like this:

“In order to comply with the Voting Rights Act, we 
had to double-bunk a lot of top Democrats. Also, the 
Democrats did stuff like this.”

So, there you have it. Perfectly reasonable.
By the time all the legal wrangling is over, the maps 

as drawn may change somewhat, but that’s more 
likely to happen in areas under tighter Voting 
Rights Act scrutiny than ours. The NAACP 
and others are challenging an overall strat-
egy that packs some districts with Demo-
cratic voters, leaving surrounding districts 
more competitive for Republicans. The legality of 
this strategy could become the heart of the court case 
to come.

In a recent discussion with reporters, Hackney said 
he wasn’t worried about his own situation, preferring 
instead to blast the whole scheme as pure partisan hard-
ball.

He doesn’t need to worry, because even though 
he lives on the edge of southwestern Orange County, 
Hackney, who has a working farm in Chatham County, 
has legitimate claim to residence there, as well as a long 
family lineage. The current House minority leader and 
former speaker went to Silk Hope High School back 
when there was such a thing. Kinda hard to get more 
Chatham than that. Pencil him in for the new District 
54. 

Inside Orange County, the redrawn district lines are 
much different than they are today, with District 50, 
now represented by Bill Faison, losing its Carrboro pre-
cincts as well as a skyscraper-looking section of District 

56 that runs up N.C. 86, takes in most of Hillsbor-
ough and extends into the farmland a few miles north. 
Chunks of northern Durham are also shifted into Dis-
trict 50. In western Orange, the line cuts roughly north 
and south. Heading out of Carrboro on N.C. 54, you 
cross into District 50 just before the American Stone 
Quarry. North of that, Maple View Farms is in District 
50, while their ice cream parlor is in District 56.

Assuming that Hackney makes the leap across the 
county line, none of the new maps should look partic-

ularly threatening to area House incumbents.
That is not the case with the Senate 

maps, where apparently the GOP-led re-
districting committee has determined 

that the Voting Rights Act mandates that 
Democratic Sens. Ellie Kinnaird and Bob At-

water be double-bunked.
This has got to feel like déjà vu for Kinnaird, who 

faced a tough primary race as a result of court actions in 
the last redistricting. The courts, you may recall, agreed 
that counties should be kept whole as much as possible 
and eliminated districts with more than one senator. The 
upshot was an unpleasant Democrat vs. Democrat race 
between Kinnaird and Howard Lee, which came down 
to a recount.

Potential intra-party conflict aside, the new Senate 
District 23 does re-link Orange and Chatham counties, 
which have much greater ties and more in common than 
Orange and its other neighbors.

The way the districts are drafted now may change, 
but even after an adjudicated adjustment, they portend a 
back-and-forth in legislative politics for the next decade, 
with high-turnout presidential election-year results pull-
ing the General Assembly in the Democrats’ direction 
and back toward the GOP in years with lower turnout.

I can tell you that the explanation for 

why so many top Democrats ended up 

double-bunked with partisan allies is as 

thin as the ice on University Lake in July.

Government has a responsibility for 

stewardship of fundamental factors 

of public well-being, factors that, if 

neglected, can put lives at risk and 

undermine the general welfare. 
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James Crow Jr. esq.
With the extraordinary rise in income in-

equality in this country, it is no surprise that the 
worshippers of wealth would work to shrink the 
democratic franchise for poor people. Jim Crow 
may be gone on to his reward, but James Crow Jr. 
Esq. is now dominating the political marketplace. 

George Bush Jr. mastermind Karl Rove called 
this strategy “caging voters,” effectively denying 
voters in south Florida the right to vote if their 
name was similar to, or rhymed with, the name 
of a convicted felon. 

Our new Republican-led legislature recon-
vened on July 13 and is working to overturn Gov. 
Beverly Perdue’s veto of their earlier efforts to 
eliminate same-day registration, slice a week off 
early voting, end straight-ticket voting, eliminate 
public-financing programs and require a new 
voter ID. 

Jim Crow would be proud of these efforts, 
and, sadly, they will be successful if too few of us 
are paying attention. Make your voice heard! No 
return to Jim Crow!

john heuer
Chapel Hill

Does a library expansion 
make sense?

As a taxpayer in both Chapel Hill and Orange 
County, and as a lifelong supporter of library 
funding, I now find that I strongly oppose follow-
ing through with current library expansion plans 
at the town and county levels. 

If completed as planned, an addition to the 
Chapel Hill Public Library will add more than 
35,000 square feet to its current 27,000 square 
feet, and a new Southwest Branch of the Orange 
County Library planned for Carrboro will add 
20,000 square feet to the temporary space con-
tributed now by McDougle School and the Cy-
brary in the Carrboro Century Center. 

We are about to nearly triple our bricks-and-
mortar library capacity in Chapel Hill and Car-
rboro at a time when ebook library lending is in 
its infancy; usage of ebook readers such as Nooks, 
Kindles and iPads is exploding; and we have one 
old library building at 523 Franklin St. that sits 
virtually abandoned and deteriorating. 

Does it make sense to move forward with 
these huge public-building plans when our local 
tax bases are struggling from prolonged reces-
sion and from the coming 18 percent cut in state 
support for our university? Does it make sense to 
ignore the emerging digital revolution in public 
reading habits in favor of expanding traditional 
library systems? 

I urge our elected officials and those seeking 
elected office to reconsider these plans before 
spending the $23 million in capital costs and $3 
million a year in added operating costs called for 
by the plans. It is not too late to make sure that 
tax dollars are being spent wisely.

Gary barnes
Chapel Hill
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KidsCope 
meets 
mental 
health 
needs
By linDa foxWortH

As difficult as it is to imagine, 
children as young as 2 or 3 years 
old may have depression or anxi-
ety. In fact, it is estimated that 
between 9 percent and 14 per-
cent of children from birth to 5 
years of age experience social and 
emotional problems that nega-
tively affect their functioning 
and development. The numbers 
for developmental disabilities are 
equally staggering. The N.C. Au-
tism Society estimates that one 
out of every 110 children born 
today has some form of autism 
spectrum disorder. 

The good news is that if caught 
early, all of these conditions can 
become manageable, quality of 
life can be improved and worsen-
ing of symptoms may be averted. 
Often these challenging issues are 
first noticed by teachers or health 
care providers. Other times, par-
ents approach these same profes-
sionals to express concern and 
to request guidance. To respond 
properly, early-childhood profes-
sionals must remain educated 
about new developments in the 
treatment of children with men-
tal and developmental disabili-
ties. 

Research shows that families 
in need do better when they are 
served by a team of professionals 
comprised of the child’s teacher 
and pediatrician; an early-in-
tervention or mental health ser-
vice provider; and occupational, 
physical or speech therapists who 
work together to develop and im-
plement an intervention plan to 
address the child’s needs. 

That’s where a program like 
KidSCope fits in. The Orange 
County-based program offers a 
range of services to improve the 
lives of children who have or may 
be at risk of having a mental or 
developmental disability. In addi-
tion to providing direct services, 
KidSCope teaches others on the 
front lines how to recognize men-
tal health issues or developmental 
disabilities and how to work with 
children and their families who 
come to them for services. On av-
erage, KidSCope staff works with 
600 children and service provid-
ers each year in both Orange and 
Chatham counties.

To stay abreast of best-practice 
information, staff of the Kid-
SCope program hosts and par-
ticipates in ongoing professional 
development. One such experi-
ence so far in 2011 was a three-
part training series focused on 
autism early intervention led by 
John Thomas, training consul-
tant with the N.C. Autism Soci-
ety. The event exposed attendees 
to the Early Start Denver Model 
of intervention, now widely con-
sidered one of the best research-
based models. 

Alyce Anderson, an itinerant 
preschool teacher with Chatham 
County Schools, attended the 
training sessions. She works in 
the homes or preschool settings of 
special-needs children who have 
individualized education plans. 
Trained to be an educator, not 
a mental health care worker, she 
has come to rely on the technical 
assistance KidSCope provides. 

“I took the training because I 
have several children who are ei-
ther officially diagnosed as on the 
autistic spectrum or who will get 
the diagnosis in the future, and I 
sometimes struggle with how to 
serve them,” Anderson says. “I 
need training and ideas on how to 
effectively serve these children.”

KidSCope also runs two in-
clusive five-star development day 
programs – the Children’s Learn-
ing Center in Hillsborough and 
the Chatham Child Development 
Center in Siler City. The two pro-
grams are certified developmental 
day programs that serve children 
who are typically developing 
alongside children with identified 
social/emotional or developmen-
tal disabilities in a 50/50 model.

Linda Foxworth is the director of 
KidSCope. 

letters PoliCy
Letters should be no more than 425 

words in length and must be accompanied 
by the author’s name, address and contact 
information. We will publish one letter per 
author per month. Lengthy letters written 
in longhand will mysteriously become lost. 
Emailed letters are preferred. That said, 
send your letters to:
letters to the editor 
Box 248 
Carrboro, NC 27510
susan@carrborocitizen.com
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REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES $5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  

Place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT Tuesday before publication!

got news?
do you know 
something 
we don’t?
send it to us at: 
news@carrborocitizen.com

Your community newspaper

FREE 

WEB
LISTING!

your classified ad will be 
published on our high-traffic 

website just as it appears  
in our printed version.

 

What’s at Market
BUTTER BEANS, other varieties of beans, 

edamame, melons, fingerling potatoes, corn, blueber-
ries, sungolds, white and red potatoes, summer squash, 
eggplant, butter beans, yellow wax beans, peppers, 
cucumbers, cauliflower, cabbage, cilantro, garlic, onions, 
leeks, whole head lettuce, beets, carrots, turnips, beet 
greens, tomatoes, parsley, chard, kale mix, bok choy, 
eggs, homemade raviolis with local fillings, fettuccine, 
tomato-basil sauce, cornmeal, wheat flour, pecans 
and flowers including lilies, sweet williams, sapanaria 
and more. other products include beef, pork, lamb, 
chicken, buffalo and various specialty meats like liver-
wurst, bologna, hotdogs, etc., cow’s- and goat’s-milk 
cheeses, breads, doughnuts, tortes, nut butters, pies, 
cakes, jams, relishes and local wine.

Recipe of the Week
Tomato and Watermelon Salad 
Serves 4-6
Recipe Provided by Bill Smith of Crook’s Corner

Ingredients:
5 cups ripe, bite-sized watermelon chunks, seeded as 

best you can, but don’t go crazy
1 1/2 pounds very ripe tomatoes, finely chunked
3 teaspoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 small red or sweet yellow onion, peeled, quartered 

and thinly sliced
1/2 cup red wine vinegar
1/4 cup good, strong-flavored extra-virgin olive oil
 

Procedure:
Toss the melon and tomatoes with the sugar and salt. let 

sit for 15 minutes, then fold in the onions, vinegar and oil. 
serve very cold. 

SpRing MaRkeT HouRS
Wednesdays 3:30-6:30pm • Saturdays 7am-Noon

The new bride gushed to her mother, “My husband is very good to me.  he gives me everything i 
ask for.”  her mother said, “That only shows you’re not asking for enough.” - Joey adams

cRypToquoTe anSWeR: Too easy to please?

p
u
z
z
le

 s
o

lu
ti

o
n
s Part-time Reporter

The Carrboro Citizen, your award-winning 
weekly community newspaper, is seeking an 
energetic part-time reporter to join our staff.

Our reporter covers everything from county 
government to school plays, and works about 
25 hours/week, including some evenings.The 
ideal candidate will be highly motivated and 
will have some reporting experience and the 

ability to write clear, concise stories. Good 
photography skills and experience covering 

local government are pluses.

Interested candidates should email a resumé, 
cover letter and clips to Susan Dickson at 

susan@carrborocitizen.com. 
No phone calls, please.

 Don Basnight, Broker
don@weaverstreetrealty.com  919.270.3247

“My family has been 
working and farming 
around Carrboro for 
generations. Hopefully 
some of my clients’ 
grandkids will be able 
to say the same...”                                        
 

Stop in sometime 
and ask Don about 
learning to swim 
in Lake Hogan.

Mobile HoMe For 
rent

WHY PAY More? 2BR or 3BR 
homes available in quiet park min-
utes from town. From $500/ month. 
929-2864 

HoMes For sAle

1950’s bungAloW on an extra-
large lot in Dogwood Acres. Hard-
wood floors, knotty pine walls in LR, 
fireplace, sunroom, fenced yard, old 
trees. Great neighborhood. $235,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

bel Arbor 108 Woods Walk Ct. 
Bright, stylish & well maintained 
3BR/2.5BA 2,259 Sq. Ft. 2 story LR 
w/ FP. ALL HARDWD FLRS in living 
areas. Kitchen offers plenty of cab/ 
counter space, smooth top range. 
Formal DR. 1st flr MBR w/ WIC. 
Master Bath w/ dbl vanity, jetted tub/ 
sep shower. Good size 2nd/3rd BR’s. 
HUGE BONUS RM (4th BR) w/ walk-
in attic storage. Cov frt porch, private 
deck & level rear yard. Cul-De-Sac. 
Walk to Downtown Carrboro! NEW 
PRICE $349,900. Call Chad Lloyd, 
Fonville Morisey Realty (919)-606-
8511 

ClAssiC CArrboro rAnCH 
Renovated basement w/ separate 
entry-perfect for rental or home of-
fice. Double lot offers potential to 
build guest cottage. Big rooms, tre-
mendous natural light, gorgeous lot. 
Walk to downtown. $429,000 Weav-
er Street Realty 929-5658 

CoMPletelY uPdAted Condo 
with hardwood floors, open living 
area, 2 bedrooms with new carpet 
& paint. Large deck overlooks open 
yard and woods beyond. Walk ev-
erywhere in town!! $132,321 Weaver 
Street Realty 929-5658 

CustoM CrAFtsMAn HoMe on 
2.7 acres. 2-story living room, spiffy 
kitchen with granite & stainless, 3 
bedroom AND a bonus room. Large 
covered deck overlooks private, 
fenced backyard. Quick drive to Car-
rboro. $385,000 Weaver Street Re-
alty 929-5658 

PArk-like setting surrounds 
this Forest Court TH. Updates in-
clude bamboo floors throughout, oak 
stair treads and an expanded land-
ing that makes a great reading nook. 
Private deck. Miles of trails along 
Bolin Creek very close by. $175,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

stoP PAYing rent! Just $0 Down 
+ $1200/ mo financing could make 
this bright home with fenced back-
yard yours! Quiet neighborhood just 
10 minutes to UNC, 15 to Pittsboro. 
Near shopping, trails, Park & Ride. 
113 Polks Landing Rd, $193,000, 
2BR/2BA, Special Financing & 
HOME WARRANTY. A. M. Ambrose/ 
Fonville Morisey Realty 869-1137 

unsPoiled Mid-CenturY home 
built by Vann Thomas. Original fix-
tures, cool “Mad Men” black & white 
tile floors, multi-levels, masonry fire-
place & planter in living room. Large 
lot in established CH neighborhood. 
$279,000 Weaver Street Realty 929-
5658 

uPdAted CArrboro ConteM-
PorArY on approx. half acre lot in 
quiet neighborhood. 206 Lisa Dr. 4 
BR, 2.5 Bath, 2,524 sqft. Only a short 
walk to McDougle Schools. Features 
include hardwood floors, granite 
counter tops in kitchen & baths, 
newer paint. All spacious BR’s w/ 
lots of closet space. MBR could be 
up/ down. Gorgeous level lot w/ ma-
ture trees. Xtra storage shed. Close 
to bus line & convenient to downtown 
Carrboro/ CH! $379,000. Call Chad 
Lloyd with Fonville Morisey Realty 
(919)-606-8511 

lAnd WAnted

WAnted to buY:
Six to thirty acres(some or all pas-
ture) within thirty miles of Chapel Hill. 
(561) 702-8773

Autos For sAle

Are You sHoPPing For A 
USED CAR? I do pre-purchase mo-
bile inspection. www.yourautomat-
ters.com 

serviCes

FACiAls Cori Roth, NC Licensed 
and Certified Dr. Hauschka Esthe-
tician and HAUSCHKA RETAIL-
ER. To make an appointment for a 
healing facial or make purchases 
for skin and body care products 
please visit: Divinerose.com 

bAbYsitting Adult nurse baby 
sitter: 53-year-old female, regis-
tered nurse, CPR certified, with two 
grown children of her own, wishes to 
baby sit M-F evenings or anytime on 
weekends, including overnight. Af-
fordable. Please call Jane anytime 
at 919-801-4442. Leave name and 
number if you get voice mail. 

Pets

CAts Handsome, tabby siblings, 
very healthy, 2yrs, 12lbs. Kittenish 
funny, but not destructive. Please 
call 942-2607. 

volunteers

Young ConteMPorArY 
CHurCH. Non-Traditional Church 
Plant in Carrboro Seeks Volunteers 
and Leaders to Help Us be a Light in 
Carrboro and Chapel Hill. Sundays 
at 11 at the Carrboro Century Center. 
960-8606 

anti-lingering ordinance for the 
intersection after residents of the 
surrounding neighborhood com-
plained of public alcohol consump-
tion, public urination and littering 
in the areas around the intersection. 
The ordinance prohibits lingering 
at the intersection between 11 a.m. 
and 5 a.m.

The board recently heard claims 
that the ordinance is unconstitu-
tional and voted to take another 
look at it when it reconvenes in Sep-
tember. 

Mauricio Castro, a member of 
Justice United’s immigrant-family 
action team and a leader in the La-

tino community, said he felt it was 
more important to focus on a so-
lution for day laborers than on the 
ordinance. 

“We don’t see the ordinance at 
this point as a priority for the work 
that we’re doing because we believe 
that the ordinance will fix itself if 
we have a suitable place where the 
workers can gather and find work,” 
he said. 

Haven-O’Donnell said she felt 
it was important to separate the is-
sues of a possible center and the or-
dinance. 

“If the focus is on the ordinance, 
then it’s fueling the negative energy 
of the neighbors and the communi-
ty and capturing the workers when 
[the two issues] need not be con-
nected,” she said. “There is a way to 

do this. There is a way to decouple it 
and that’s by getting the workers a 
dignified not only work station but 
eventually a work center,” which 
could provide services in addition to 
a gathering space.  

Castro said he and others on 
the team are doing research on day-
laborer centers and the experiences 
of other communities to determine 
how best to approach such a center. 
Castro said the center could be an 
organized setting that could provide 
protection for both workers and 
those who hire them. At the June 
stakeholder meeting, representa-
tives from the National Day Labor-
er Organizing Network presented 
best-practices strategies and other 
information to those in attendance. 

“We want people to really un-

derstand this,” Castro said. “It’s very 
easy these days, with the anti-im-
migrant rhetoric that we have, that 
people can take this out of context.” 

Haven-O’Donnell said that 
one of the most important points 
that she took from the discussions 
was the need for the workers to be 
on board with whatever direction a 
possible solution takes. 

“You can set up certain things, 
but if they’re wary of being involved 
and they’re not involved, they can’t 
help move it forward,” she said. “My 
key interest is making sure that their 
status is elevated as workers.” 

El Centro Hispano, which 
hosted the June meeting, has been 
suggested as a possible location for 
a day-laborer center, but Castro said 
he wants to think outside of the box 

and explore all options in the com-
munity before making a decision. 

“We want to do it right,” Castro 
said. “Part of my job and respon-
sibility is to make sure that, at the 
end, there is a resolution one way or 
the other.

“At some point, we are going to 
have to make the call about whether 

we have a center or whether we have 
a corner that’s better organized,” he 
said. 

For now, the team will continue 
to conduct research and educate the 
public, Castro said, adding that he 
hopes to have a more specific plan – 
that won’t involve fighting the ordi-
nance – within the next six months.

Day LaboReRS 
froM page 1
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FLORA
from page 1

grow this giant native perennial.
every year, sally and i engage in 

“my-poke’s-bigger-than-your-poke” 
discussions that require regular garden 
visitations to determine who gets the 
annual bragging rights. 

poke is my favorite plant, striking in 
all seasons. my favorite aspect is prob-
ably the stem. poke’s brilliant red stems 
in late summer and early fall literally 
stop me in my tracks. there is no more 
spectacular effect in either the wild or a 
managed landscape.

i love everything about poke. tiny 
pendulous flowers bloom throughout 
the growing season. a closer look re-
veals white petals surrounding emerald-
green centers, contrasting with pink- to 
burgundy-colored stems. What color 
combos!

When those little emerald-green 
centers mature into shiny-black ber-
ries, resident mockingbirds and catbirds 
compete for them on a daily basis. 

even in the dormant months, the 
tan-colored stems of poke remain an 
interesting architectural feature. i never 
cut stems down until the emergence of 
the lush green leaves at the base of the 
plant in the early spring. then we refer 
to it as poke salad. Visit the farmers’ 
market in early spring to get cooking 
strategies from some of the old-timers. 
make certain you note the details, 
because poke is also poisonous, so you 
have to know what you are doing to 
safely enjoy this culinary treat.

poke is also medicinal. Wish i had the 
space to relate my annual conversation 
with a friend who collects pint jars of 
dried berries for her 90-year-old aunt, 
who concocts a special tea to relieve 
pain from arthritis and rheumatism. but 
don’t you try it until you know what 
you’re doing!

Email Ken Moore at flora@carrborocitizen.com. 
Find previous Ken Moore Citizen columns at 
The Annotated Flora (carrborocitizen.com/flora).

poke flower and berry clusters dazzle with color until frost.
  photo by Ken moore

A thOusAnd wORds
by JoCK lauterer
do you have an important old photo that you value? email your photo 
to jock@email.unc.edu and include the story behind the picture. because 
every picture tells a story. and its worth? a thousand words.

Farewell to the King of Carrboro, Part 2

i
t’s not a particularly great photograph – but it captures a moment in time never to be seen 
again. last september when i took the fledgling student staff of the Carrboro Commons 
for a walking tour, we got to visit with Carrboro town fixture, biker, guitar player, racon-
teur and char-actor robert harman, the self-proclaimed “King of Carrboro.” my students 
will always remember how kind and downright sweet the man was when i, a rank stranger, 

walked up and began chatting with him. as you read in last week’s Citizen, we lost robert, and 
Carrboro is a little poorer for his absence. perhaps a simple photo can help us through our 
grieving by celebrating what might otherwise be an ordinary moment on the Weaver street 
market lawn. What’s that Jerry herman line from la Cage aux folles? “… because the best of 
times is now …”

WATER WATCH OuR ReseRvOiRs ARe 83.40% FuLL

PReCiP this mOnth: 1.50”     PAst 12 mOnths: 38.33”

CustOmeR demAnd  tues: 7.524 million gallons / monthly avg: 7.43 million gallons  

estimAted suPPLy:  400 days worth

CONCERTS:
ERIC JOHNSON • TUE 8/16

RICHARD BUCKNER & DAVID KILGOUR • WED 8/24
CATIE CURTIS • THU 9/8

SHEMEKIA COPELAND • SUN 9/11
LOS LONELY BOYS • FRI 9/16

ADRIAN BELEW POWER TRIO AND STICK MEN 
FEATURING TONY LEVIN AND PAT MASTELOTTO • TUE 9/20

CLIMB JACOB’S LADDER WITH JOE FILISKO & ERIC 
NODEN • THU 9/22

WOODY WILT & THE QUANTUM MECHANICS WITH 
SEVEN STEPS • FRI 9/23

WHY? WITH SERENGETI • SAT 9/24
PETER LAMB & THE WOLVES • SUN 10/2

LEON REDBONE • THU 10/6

ARTSCENTER STAGE:
THE BEST OF 10 x 10: CELEBRATING THE FIRST 10 YEARS

7/21-7/24 • 7/28-7/31
PLAYWRIGHT GALA • 7/23

WINE AND MEET THE ARTISTS • 7/30

For more information or to order tickets call 
929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

a yearly reference guide  
to all things Carrboro
A publication of the Town of Carrboro  
Economic Development Department 

produced by

Advertise in the 2011-2012 

Carrboro
Community
Resource
Guide

Your locally owned and operated 
community newspaper

10,000 copies published Sept. 8

Ad deadline July 29
For Rates & Info Contact

Marty Cassady, Advertising Director
919-942-2100 or 919-801-8589
marty@carrborocitizen.com

                         Open 7 days        3 locations:    Carrboro    Southern Village    Hillsborough                
           weaverstreetmarket.coop       facebook.com/weaverstreet       twitter.com/weaverstreet
             

   Eat good food.
Take care of the earth.  Keep it local.

Fresh, Organic Fruits and Vegetables
Local, Grass-Fed Beef
Freshly Baked Artisanal Breads and Pastries
Homemade Dips, Spreads & Sandwiches

ORAnGe COunty AnimAL seRviCes —meet Janie ! 
this adorable terrier mix is around 4 years old and ready to find a new 
home! Janie is a shy girl who will do well in a home where she can take 
her time settling in and building confidence in her new life. once she is 
comfortable with you, she will open up and show you the loving and 
happy-go-lucky girl she has become! Visit her today at orange County 
animal services, 1601 eubanks road, Chapel hill. you can also see her and 
other adoptable animals online at www.co.orange.nc.us/animalservices/
adoption.asp

Pet OF the weeK


